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Introduction The pineal gland is a common location for intracranial germ cells, but
dermoids are not commonly observed in this area. In the present paper, we discuss the
clinical and radiological features as well as the treatment and outcome of this cyst in a
6-year- old child with a pineal dermoid cyst.
Case Presentation The patient presented with chronic headache 6 months before
admission in 2018. On the ﬁrst admission, an enhanced lesion with a small cyst was
detected in brain imaging. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain at follow-up
(2 months after the ﬁrst presentation) showed enlargement of the cyst size with
compression on the adjacent structures. Radical excision of the tumor was performed
after the endoscopic biopsy due to pressure exerted on the adjacent structures.
Conclusion Dermoid cyst should be considered as a differential diagnosis for
enhanced lesions of the pineal region.
Introdução A glândula pineal é uma localização comum para as células germinativas
intracranianos, mas dermoids não são frequentemente observados nesta área. No presente
artigo, discutimos as características clínicas e radiológicas, bem como o tratamento e a
evolução desse cisto em uma criança de 6 anos com cisto dermóide pineal.
Apresentação do caso O paciente apresentou cefaleia crônica 6 meses antes da
admissão em 2018. Na primeira admissão, uma lesão acentuada com um pequeno cisto
foi detectada na imagem do cérebro. A ressonância magnética (RM) do cérebro no
seguimento (2 meses após a primeira apresentação) mostrou aumento do tamanho do
cisto com compressão das estruturas adjacentes. A excisão radical do tumor foi realizada
após a biópsia endoscópica devido à pressão exercida nas estruturas adjacentes.
Conclusão O cisto dermóide deve ser considerado um diagnóstico diferencial para
lesões acentuadas da região pineal.
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Introduction
Dermoid cysts (benign congenital cysts) account for 0.1% to
0.7% of embryonal malformations, and arise from defects in
the separation of the neuroectoderm during the neural tube
formation. This leads to sequestration of ectodermal remnants.1,2 It can arise in the posterior fossa, mostly in the
midline position in the vermis, in nearby meninges or in the
cavity of the 4th ventricle.3–6 Although the pineal gland is a
common location for intracranial germ cells and epidermoids ( 40–50%), dermoids are not commonly observed
in this area.7,8
Patients with dermoid cysts are usually asymptomatic,
although they may present symptoms related to local mass
effect, seizures, or recurrent meningitis.9 On computed
tomography (CT) scans, dermoid cysts usually appear as
rounded, well-circumscribed, non-enhancing, hypodense
lesions. Moreover, on magnetic resonance images (MRI),
they demonstrate increased T1- and variable T2-weighted
signal.10,11
In the present paper, we discuss the clinical and radiological features, as well as the treatment and outcome of this
cyst in a 6-year old child with a pineal dermoid cyst.

Case Presentation
The patient was a 6-year-old boy who presented with chronic
headache 6 months before admission in 2018. His past
medical and family histories were unremarkable for any
childhood illnesses, malignancies or fetomaternal complications. Moreover, no documented developmental delays were
observed in the patient and papilledema was found in his
neurological examination. In addition, routine laboratory
tests and markers of germ cell tumors were checked, and
all were within normal limits.
Imaging. Brain MRI was performed with and without
intravenous Gadolinium Contrast Medium (Gd), showing a
well-deﬁned extra axial 1  2 cm T1W hypointense, T2W
hyperintense solid-cystic lesion and enhancement with contrast; the midline in the.cystic component of the pineal
region was very small. Moreover, no signiﬁcant pressure
was observed on the adjacent structures (►Fig. 1).
Operation and Outpatient follow-up. In the ﬁrst admission, the patient presented with drowsiness and headache.
Due to the presence of hydrocephalus and nonprepared
endoscopic setting at the admission time, a ventriculoperitoneal (VP) shunt was inserted. In the same admission, a
brain MRI was performed. Assessment of tumor markers
including Beta-Human Chorionic Gonadotropin (β-HCG) and
Alpha Fetoprotein (AFP) was negative for germ cell tumor.
Due to the improvement of his condition, the patient was
discharged. Two months after the ﬁrst presentation, the
patient developed ataxia and upgaze palsy. A subsequent
brain MRI revealed enlargement of the cystic lesion behind
the solid mass with compressive effects on the adjacent
structures and unilateral hydrocephalus.
An endoscopic transventricular approach was performed
for biopsy. The endoscopic view revealed hair-like structures
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on both the outer surface of the cyst and the in solid lesion, in
favor of a dermoid cyst (►Fig. 2). Histopathologic studies
conﬁrmed the diagnosis of dermoid cyst. A brain MRI
showed enlargement of the cyst size with compression on
the adjacent structures. Open surgery was performed using
the infratentorial-supracerebellar approach for total resection of the lesion (►Fig. 2).
Histopathology: The histopathologic study of the specimens from both the ﬁrst and second operations was in favor
of the dermoid cyst (►Fig. 3).
Hospital course: Postoperatively, the neurological status
of the patient was stable, but the upgaze palsy persisted.
Follow-up: after 2 months, the patient was visited and
showed reduced upgaze palsy. Moreover, he demonstrated
no signs and symptoms of high intracranial pressure.

Discussion
The present study aimed to present a 6-year-old boy with a
dermoid cyst of the pineal region. However, it is evident that
epidermoid and dermoid cysts are well-differentiated benign cysts that may be rarely observed in the pineal region.
Considering the inaccessibility of the pineal region, distinguishing benign, surgically resectable tumors such as teratomas as well as epidermoid and dermoid cysts from
malignant ones is of utmost importance.12
The patient presented with headache, although most of
the intracranial dermoid cysts are asymptomatic and are
usually found incidentally. The clinical presentation is
limited to vague symptoms, such as headache. Mass effects
or rupture of the cyst may cause sudden clinical
ﬁndings.2,9
The advent of CT scans and, more recently, of MRI, has
facilitated the diagnosis of pineal-origin lesions. On CT
scanning, dermoid cysts are shown as low-density lobulated
masses with correspondent peripheral calciﬁcations. Hyperdensity might rarely be demonstrated, due to a combination
of saponiﬁcation, microcalciﬁcation, and blood products.
Although dermoid cysts may show variable signal characteristics on MRI in T1, they are typically hyperintense due to
cholesterol components and usually do not enhance with Gd.
However, extensive pial contrast enhancement may be present in chemical meningitis caused by ruptured cysts. On T2,
various signals ranging from hypo- to hyperintense may be
observed.10,13 The brain MRI in this case is mystifying. In T1weighted images, the mass is hypointense with enhancement of Gd.
The key point for surgical treatment of cysts is their
radical excision. However, it is a challenging approach because it requires localization. In a reported series of epidermoid cysts, in some cases, the surgeon preferred to
intentionally leave in situ fragments of the adherent capsule
to the deep veins of this region to avoid any risk.14,15
Operation approaches are more studied on epidermoid cysts
than in dermoid cysts, considering their higher prevalence.14
The prognosis of patients with dermoid cysts appears
appropriate after resection.9 In this case, the 4- and 8-month
outcome after total resection is favorable.
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Fig. 1 Sequences of the lesion on performing magnetic resonance imaging showing low signal intensity on T1-weighted images (A) and
heterogeneously high signal intensity on T2-weighted images (B) and enhancement after injection of intravenous contrast (C, D).

reported in the posterior fossa, suprasellar and auricular
areas.9 However, emergence of a dermoid cyst in the pineal
region is unusual, but it is always on a differential that a
tumor of the pineal region may be a epidermoid or dermoid.16 For the case, emergency VP shunting was performed
due to hydrocephalus, and the endoscopic approach was
used to drain the cyst and take biopsies from the lesion.
Moreover, the total resection method was selected for the
case due to the pressure effect of the lesion on the surrounding structures. The cyst was totally excised with no damage
to the adjacent structures.

Conclusion
Fig. 2 Intraoperative gross appearance of cystic lesion with hair tissue.

In the present study, a case was presented with a pineal
lesion surrounded by a huge cyst. Brain MRI of the case was
not typical. A previous presentation of a dermoid cyst was
Arquivos Brasileiros de Neurocirurgia

We reported an unusual case with a dermoid cyst in the
pineal region. Radical removal of the cyst was performed
after the endoscopic biopsy due to pressure exerted on the
adjacent structures. The risk of injury to the cerebellar
hemisphere and other structures should be considered.
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Fig. 3 (A) Cystic lesion with a ﬁbrous wall partially lined by stratiﬁed epithelium and keratinized components that is consistent with the
diagnosis of a dermoid cyst. (B) Higher magniﬁcation of the area shown in (A).

Therefore, we suggest stereotaxic or endoscopic approaches
in the case of small lesions.
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